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12. Reformation: Healing Broken Relationships (3Q 2013—Revival and 

Reformation) 

 

Biblical material: 2 Tim. 4:11, Philem. 1–25, 2 Cor. 10:12–15, Rom. 5:8–11, Matt. 

18:15–17. 

 

Quotes 

• Your time is limited, so don’t waste it living someone else’s life. Don’t be trapped 

by dogma—which is living with the results of other people’s thinking. Don’t let 

the noise of others’ opinions drown out your own inner voice. And most 

important, have the courage to follow your heart and intuition. Steve Jobs  

• The meeting of two personalities is like the contact of two chemical substances: if 

there is any reaction, both are transformed. C.G. Jung 

• To be fully seen by somebody, then, and be loved anyhow - this is a human 

offering that can border on miraculous. Elizabeth Gilbert 

• Throughout life people will make you mad, disrespect you and treat you bad. Let 

God deal with the things they do, ‘cause hate in your heart will consume you too. 

Will Smith 
• The greatest healing therapy is friendship and love. Hubert H. Humphrey  

• The only work that will ultimately bring any good to any of us is the work of 

contributing to the healing of the world. Marianne Williamson  

• Hearts rebuilt from hope resurrect dreams killed by hate. Aberjhani 

 

Questions 
  What are the broken relationships that need to be healed? How does this work in 

practice? What is the difference in defining sin as a broken relationship with God 

compared to some legal concept? How do we seek to heal broken relationships—what do 

we need to do? How did God change us from enemies into friends? 

 

Bible summary 

 In 2 Tim. 4:11 Paul mentions that only Luke is with him. He had a falling out 

with Barnabas over Mark. The Book of Philemon is Paul’s plea to Philemon to take back 

Onesimus and rebuild a Christian relationship. In 2 Cor. 10:12-15 Paul mentions some in 

the church at Corinth who “commended themselves” but he refuses to boast about 

himself. To the Romans Paul writes, “God demonstrates his love for us in that Christ died 

for us while we were still sinners. Now that we are made right by his death, we can be 

absolutely sure we’ll be saved by him from the coming judgment. While we were his 

enemies, God made us his friends through the death of his Son, and so we can be 

absolutely sure that he will save us through the life of his Son. In addition to this we now 

celebrate what God has done through our Lord Jesus Christ to reconcile us and make us 

his friends.” Romans 5:8-11 FBV. In Matt. 18:15-17 Jesus gives advice about how to 

deal with problems in Christian relationships. 

 

Comment 

The emphasis of the gospel is this: to be brought back into harmony, agreement 

and oneness with God by God; not by the provision of legal ‘title deeds’ but through a 
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restored relationship—for that is what was broken by the Fall. Such a view is inherently 

non-legal, since friendship is not based on the observation of rules and requirements. 

Love cannot be required, only pleaded for. And God knows us very well—our very 

thoughts (Psalm 139:2)—and so shares with us in the only way that will work! 

Thus atonement means that God is seeking to prove his truth and right, not by 

appeal to a judicial review but through personal experience with those who doubt him. 

Ultimately all may assent that God has been legally correct (which is indeed one aspect 

of the Great Controversy), but he will not be universally loved. At-one-ment is not 

primarily a decision on the facts of God’s actions, but whether the individual wishes to 

respond to the kind of God revealed by such actions. 

The at-one-ment is the means to achieve our agreement with God that he is 

loving, true and right, not from compulsion but from free choice; it is even the provision 

of the ability to make the choice, since in our broken relationship we are slaves to sin. 

But through the life and death of Jesus, God is revealed as he truly is, so that we may be 

won to trusting admiration of such a wonderful, reconciling God. 

Harmony is restored not by acceptance of creeds or due process of law but 

through loving agreement with God on his nature, character and actions. This is the 

answer to the Devil’s program of division and separation, of hostility and hateful lies. 

Now we are in concord with God, no longer in lawlessness as rebels (for 

primarily sin has more to do with an attitude toward God than the actual breaking of 

laws), but in harmony with all his will and ways. Now we have life through him (see 1 

John 5:11, 12) 

This is the reconciliation which God makes to bring us back to oneness to him: 

“That’s why anyone who is in Christ is a new being—what was old is gone, the new has 

come! God did all this by changing us from enemies into friends through Christ. He gave 

us this same work of changing God’s enemies into his friends. For God was in Christ 

bringing the world back from hostility to friendship with him, not counting anyone’s sins 

against them, and giving us this message to change his enemies into his friends.” 2 Cor. 

5:17-19 FBV. 

  “Christ is our peace. He made the two into one, and broke down the separating 

wall of hostility that divided us, freeing us through his body from the law with its 

requirements and regulations. He did this so he could create in himself one new person 

out of the two and so make peace, and completely reconcile both of them to God through 

the cross as if they were just one body, because he’d killed our hostility towards each 

other.” Eph. 2:14-16 FBV. 
“
God was pleased to have his full nature live in him, and through him brought 

back everything in the universe to himself, since he made peace through the blood of his 

cross, through him reconciling all those on the earth and in heaven. You once were 

alienated from God, enemies in the way you thought and the way you acted, but now he 

has reconciled you through his dying human body, bringing you into his presence where 

you stand holy, pure, and faultless.” Col. 1:19-22 FBV.  

“For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his 

Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life. And not only so, but we 

also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the 

atonement.” Romans 5:10, 11 KJV—note that this is the only place in the KJV New 

Testament where the word atonement is used. 
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Receiving the atonement—by being reconciled to God as trusting friends instead 

of rebellious enemies. What is required for this true at-one-ment with God is not 

primarily forgiveness and pardon but healing and change. Only by being transformed can 

hostile rebels find a place in God’s presence—only by becoming God’s friendly 

children—at one with their heavenly Father. 

 Only by understanding the penalty of sin as an innate consequence of the broken 

relationship with God can we see how God restores and repairs the damage done. Only 

by recognizing that God is not as the Devil has painted him will we ever wish to come to 

him for forgiveness and healing. And only as we accept his ongoing life-changing 

presence can we be made new in his image once more. 

  

Ellen White Comments 

 Before the entrance of sin, Adam enjoyed open communion with his Maker; but 

since man separated himself from God by transgression, the human race has been cut off 

from this high privilege. By the plan of redemption, however, a way has been opened 

whereby the inhabitants of the earth may still have connection with heaven. God has 

communicated with men by His Spirit, and divine light has been imparted to the world by 

revelations to His chosen servants.  {AG 190} 

 Jesus is the source of power, the fountain of life. He brings us to His word, and 

from the tree of life presents to us leaves for the healing of sin-sick souls. He leads us to 

the throne of God, and puts into our mouth a prayer through which we are brought into 

close contact with Himself. In our behalf He sets in operation the all-powerful agencies 

of heaven. At every step we touch His living power.  {AA 478} 

 But we must have a knowledge of ourselves, a knowledge that will result in 

contrition, before we can find pardon and peace. The Pharisee felt no conviction of sin. 

The Holy Spirit could not work with him. His soul was encased in a self-righteous armor 

which the arrows of God, barbed and true-aimed by angel hands, failed to penetrate. It is 

only he who knows himself to be a sinner that Christ can save. He came "to heal the 

brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, 

to set at liberty them that are bruised." Luke 4:18. But "they that are whole need not a 

physician." Luke 5:31. We must know our real condition, or we shall not feel our need of 

Christ's help. We must understand our danger, or we shall not flee to the refuge. We must 

feel the pain of our wounds, or we should not desire healing.  {COL 158} 

 The power of love was in all Christ's healing, and only by partaking of that love, 

through faith, can we be instruments for His work. If we neglect to link ourselves in 

divine connection with Christ, the current of life-giving energy cannot flow in rich 

streams from us to the people. There were places where the Saviour Himself could not do 

many mighty works because of their unbelief. So now unbelief separates the church from 

her divine Helper. Her hold upon eternal realities is weak. By her lack of faith, God is 

disappointed, and robbed of His glory.  {DA 825} 

 He [Christ] loves us with an everlasting love. Let us remember that we bear a 

message of healing to a world filled with sin-sick souls. May the Lord increase our faith 

and help us to see that He desires us all to become acquainted with His ministry of 

healing and with the mercy seat. He desires the light of His grace to shine forth from 

many places.  {CH 392}  
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